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Abstract 
Migration policy-making in liberal democracies has long been explained with the 

importance of a “liberal constraint,” obliging governments to respect individual 

rights when devising migration policies. Family-related migration is based entirely 

on the individual right to protection of the family of members of society (citizens 

or long-term residents). However, family migration has recently been the specific 

target of restrictive policy reforms across Europe. Thus, in a field where 

theoretically, the liberal constraint could be assumed to be strongest, we can 

empirically witness increasing restriction. How do liberal democratic states 

manage to restrict migration in spite of the liberal constraint? The thesis explores 

the government strategies of restricting spousal migration while staying within 

the discursive realm of individual rights via the approaches of “membership 

conditioning” and “family conditioning.” With a frame analysis approach, the 

German policy process relating to spousal migration from 2005-2010 is explored. 
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